




A Oregon Small Business Joint Venture 
That Doesn’t Need Wall Street! 
Lincoln county’s Table Mountain deposit is a rare earths vol-
canic plug that contains 500,000,000 tons of nepheline syenite. 
Which at only 2¢ per ton would only be worth $10 Million?

The proven ore figure comes from US Geological Survey, Bu-
reau of Mines, and the state of Oregon Department of Geology 
and Mineral Industries documentation. 

The only possible other ‘thermal mineral’ building material 
supplier in the US is 3M, doing nepheline syenite AAC concrete 
tilt-up walls, out of their New Mexico quarry. 

Until recently the dominant nepheline syenite supply has 
come out of Ontario, Canada, and Norway, which has held that 
position for many years due to a chemical advantage in making 
strong lightweight glass. The Table Mountain material has too 
much iron for clear class and chinaware use. 

That all changed when China entered the global market by sell-
ing a very similar natural non-toxic chemical mix for 3-D house 
printing that included Fe iron ground down to “face powder”. 
Nearly exactly the composition of the Table Mountain deposit, 
selling dock side for $250 per FOB ton.

Asian technology has led the way in CLC, or cellular light con-
crete being piratically used to expand what comes out of a con-
crete delivery truck four to five times. The savings in material 
costs, that can be pumped or even 3D printed, works out well to 
build simple affordable housing— which would really help out 
the Pacific Northwest’s growing displaced families living on the 
street.





As pointed out on the FoamKrete.com web site download-
able PDF documentation the added value of foamed nepheline 
syenite is a Class One forest fire protection, and an almost unbe-
lievable insulating ‘R’ value, that makes nepheline syenite a green 
mining for green use leader in answering to days climate change 
problems. 

FoamKrete has access to this unique feedstock mineral to 
manufacture a product, but is short in financial marketing man-
agement skills to actually bring this property into production

Other opportunities from the remaining 400 Million tons, 
where FoamKrete might be the mining and milling contractor, 
remain in the supply side single control of an overwhelmed  77 
year old prospector. He is hoping to retire to something other 
than a Social Security ‘paycheck’ that is no match to the hidden 
inflation costs of ‘free’ medical care.

In other words Portland ‘weird tree hugger’ Barry Murray, as 
verified on his personal dotcom website, desires to see something 
productive happen with the remaining unique nepheline syenite 
material in:

• Smart ‘FoamKrete’ bolt together, solar roofs that harvest 
clean rainwater. The thin film technology of using all of Albert 
Einstien’s photovoltec suggestions that were part of his Nobel 
Prize Award. See Murray’s dreams of retiring to a Director Emer-
itius position involved with EcoHousingofAmerica.com. 

•As CLC 3D printable concrete is 80% percent air, then it fol-
lows that nepheline syenite ‘FloatKrete’ would work very well 
in floating docks, unsinkable fishing boats. And whatever else 
Americans can think up to follow Pakistan’s lead.

•Nepheline syenite has been proven by research as a clean air 
flux in the steel making process, under fire to meet upcoming 





global environmental standards. Wouldn’t that be interesting for 
American investment in our exported US steel industries, to re-
cover free trade market share through a high tech advantage?

•And a little closer to home how about introducing a poly-
mer nepheline syenite resin advantage into saving local timber 
thinned for fire protection reasons? Surely local Oregonians can 
compete once again in the CO-OP plywood siding market, done 
away with for protecting a spotted owl, with the free-trade im-
ports of a lessor quality ‘glued’ together chip board with an un-
known health hazard emissions when burning.         

Please, after doing your due diligence homework, respond in a 
person-to-person phone call. Ask for “Miz Bobby” to make some-
thing proactive happen. Creative businessmen thoughts and sug-
gestions are much appreciated. There is room inside of the costs 
and pricing to put together regional FoamKrete.com syndicates 
built on a Mary Kay model of multilevel dealerships.

Nepheline Syenite Opportunities

A ‘Thermal Mineral’ with unique multiple use opportunities 
in the order best suited for export mining enterprises, and lo-
cal jobs of self starting “marketing intern salespersons” interested 
in working with “Start-Up, Bottom-Up” Oregon private inves-
tors networked together locally to help rebuild what is left of the 
Pacific Northwest housing industry, through a Barry Murray’s 
thinking on the USFS Plan of Action know as FoamKrete[tm], 
the first in line for development.
1 — Nepheline Syenite Cement Admixture

The low cost opportunity here is for a forward looking ma-
chinery and manpower $6 Million loan investment to be paid 





back with ?Percent  interest… perhaps paid in-kind ready to ship 
in kind bagged material being imported today at $300 per ton, 
backed by claims covering one-third of the claims, valued in this 
transaction at all of 27.6¢ per ton. The spreadsheet projected price 
of mined and milled material cost is $100 per ton FOB at a barge 
and railhead facility. 

Consider also that, without building site shipping costs fac-
tored in, USA cement costing $100 per ton expanding with alka-
line activation of hydrogen peroxide to foam what comes out of 
a mixer expands four to five times in volume before the addition 
of a ECO hemp binder being pumped into a reusable zero net 
energy building form.  

So what would the ROI be for selling more ECO House for less, 
many, many times over? In bean counter accounting, remember 
that the exclusive reserves, unavailable to competition, measure 
into the millions of tons.

2 — Fracture Sand
Moving to the top of the needed list after a presidential “big 

picture” debate over how America’s hedge fund economy is con-
trolled by multinational energy corporations, is that Oregon 
Nepheline Syenite really could be the environmental aware an-
swer to developing the American clean water solution to carbon 
based energy production through the Baken oil shale field.

Click here for a written explanation of how this could happen, 
go to xxxxxxxx.com or call ---------- at 360?-xxx-xxxx, direct for 
his ideas of taking a simple joint venture Oregon LLC into build-
ing high-end and clean American nepheline jobs (instead of im-
ported) directly to the controversial “frac sand” dependent fields 
of Montana and the Dakotas.





If  trying to track down this $120 price per ton price to Mur-
ray’s $10 nepheline base price, please note a Unimum Corp. ref-
erence in this, and a Texas supplier  of an “Ottawa District” sand, 
and what little cost it would take to CFR validate through an 
Internet search for a fracture sand patents(?), and independent 
testing laboratory, plus other references by searching Google for 
“Fracture Sand + Nepheline.”

3 — Clean Air Steel Making Flux
Recent foreign university studies of the Table Mountain ma-

terial replacing the environmental harmful effects of using an 
expensive CaO-CaF2 in the steel making process have made an 
excess of iron a negative in the fluxing of clear glass, to a positive. 
Not only can Oregon nepheline be delivered cheaper to produc-
ing steel mills in Japan and China, or hopefully Ohio. The FE303 
content is a cost saving benefit to meeting a coming world wide 
clean air standard.

Click here for a written and a university level video explanation 
of how this all came about, or call the material salesman for this 
product use ---------- at 503-xxx-xxxx, direct, for special price 
breaks needed to somehow bring back Ohio, or the Oregon Steel 
free traded away to Russia. As I have some Canadian University 
research by Dr. Wang that has just been released to the public, 
this also could be a Nepheline Syenite Division.

The scary “free enterprise” thought here is that Russia, and 
Iran, and Pakistan also have unique nepheline syenite depos-
its where their scientists are also working on using the unique 
chemical properties in steel fluxing, replacing catalytic convert-
ers, and transportable nuclear waste glass logs.

The average investor might also like to do his due diligence by 





Googling “CaO-CaF2 + Nepheline,” and wondering about all the 
linked foreign references to a unique US/Oregon material.

4 — Rock Wool With a 2X R-factor over American Owen Corn-
ing’s Pink Fiberglass

Twice as effective as used in building energy efficient self con-
tained building walls in Denmark, made from a patented Nor-
wegian nepheline briquettes, now being shipped to China. How 
is a foreign nation able to get away with patenting a “free trade” 
control over an American mineral? Power politics and a lack of 
educating engineers able to do a simple reverse engineering on 
the US Forest CFR certified clear listed use.

Is the answer to my “free traded” question is a question in re-
turn if Oregon unemployed workers are so “numbed down” over 
trying to make one-sided mortgage payments, that we collectively 
really do not comprehend the way to survive a locally depressed 
economy is to roll up our sleeves, and sow and reap, harvest and 
gather, saw and mine, our own natural resources?

In support of the idea of Oregon industry becoming self reli-
ant, I need to talk with a wool stocking worker who has more 
validity and drive than foreign paper dollars to restart our “finan-
cial engine” with something other than silk stocking stockbroker 
Facebook IPO style lip flapping.

Doing your homework here is wondering if a European pat-
ent for a nepheline briquette has diminished the reputation of 
America’s materials science community I also suggest a Google 
search for “nepheline syenite + briquette + Europe.”

4 — “Green” Housing Materials





Closely network related to superior inner wall insulation is a 
need for Oregon to financially recover from closing down our 
wood products industry over the proven to be Ivy League junk 
science protecting the spotted owl. In truth, it is not an ecologi-
cally sound practice that we have to waste carbon based fuel to 
import “free traded” outer wall laminate siding, to build hous-
ing walls upon imported Asian steel 2x4’s, when with a little bit 
of spunk we really could protect our own endangered species 
known scientifically as Oregoonian Treefallerus.

These staged panted, caulk wearing, misery whip technicians, 
besides knowing that tree farming was a renewable resource best 
managed from forest fires burning Bambi alive, have a name for 
small thinned trees almost considered slash/trash. Excuse their 
professional jargon of, “pecker poles.”

Property owners on the dry side of the Cascades living at Sun 
River are very aware of the need for tree fellers to avoid fines for 
creating a forest fire nuisance. Problem is, besides neat stacks of 
seasoning firewood, thinned trees drying out while laying on the 
ground as artificial duff are becoming climate changing explo-
sive timber. Wouldn’t it be better to conserve marketable Oregon 
wood fiber by impregnating Ponderosa Pine pecker poles with 
the structural stability of a feldspar glass, as already being used 
in the Carolinas for Southern Pine, for an added benefit of forest 
fire resistance?

On the wet Pacific side a natural forest products home owners 
concern is mold. We have been forced by circumstances and Wall 
Street political pressure to give up the positive use of what used 
to be know as Oregon produced AAA co-ply produced smooth 
surfaced ‘Dougie’ Fir plywood in favor of imported Canadian 4 
x 8 toxic chemical glued together sheets of chipped Birch trees.





On the mold fighting scene why can’t we intelligently utilize 
Oregon nepheline syenite impregnation on those pesky Oregon 
pecker poles to reclaim old growth timber jobs?

At the moment I have no one willing to debate down hedge 
fund presidents by understanding that American jobs are actu-
ally something other than a campaign promise. Suggestions you 
young princes of dreamers? Might I also cloud you thinking over 
the nepheline super “R” value cement being done university level 
in England? Help!

Places to read about using “glass wood” are popping up all 
over the Internet under the search engine keyword “green build-
ing materials + glass”.

5 — “Green” Jobs 
As an Oregon creative of 77-years, I am more interested pack-

ing a Trapper Nelson backpack, or a PCT horse pannier, filled 
with accomplishments over the great divide, than useless paper 
dollars. And, as it has been a privilege to have entered life follow-
ing the footsteps and horse tracks of a pioneering family, I really 
do have a neighborly desire to help neighbors. Something as the 
Siletz Nation gifting Lincoln County a contribution when it re-
ally wasn’t required they pay property taxes.

One suggestion for creating jobs for the Oregon Coast is to 
form a house building cooperative formed along the lines of As-
toria’s Co-Ply, and the Tillamook Cheese marketing association 
before they we sold out to big city interests, to take advantage of 
the natural resources in our own back yard.

Yes, I am a dreamer. Yet, having only been gainfully “employed” 
with a paycheck during my four years in US Air Force photo in-





telligence, above top secret clearance, during the Cold War, I 
know that being an entrepreneur today requires taking an all-in 
approach to the risk of failure that people who control money 
today multinational bankers, boiler-room stock salesmen, and 
Ponzi hedge fund managers are not willing to undertake without 
the advice of a yet-another derivative insurance company to big 
to fail!

As I have mentioned elsewhere, the success of the conserva-
tion of Table Mountain is to work locally in partnership with the 
US Forest Service Code of Federal Regulations, and State of Or-
egon Securities Regulations.

The problem with this that some of the “smaller business uses” 
of nepheline as the perfect boat hull ceramic paint, hydrophobic 
garden filtration systems, smart rainwater collecting solar roofs, 
creative glass blowing of Oregon beer and wine bottles, might not 
individually meet “added value values to common variety mate-
rials ... as gravel”. The answer is to upscale network together with 
a contract quarry man for the common good.

It also is my mind to use this broad use category to support 
grants for other creative ventures in need of gifted material.

5 — So Who In The Hell Is Barry Murray?
And why should anyone listen to him, just because he has 60+ 

plus years operating self employed for not having  a degree, other 
than the ASS initials following his name, just as Asperger’s Steve 
Jobs, Bill Gates, Al Gore, Ernest Hemingway, Henry Ford, and 
Mark Twain—who lost a fortune playing around with automated 
typesetting.

Asperger’s, as profiled by Dr. Sheldon Cooper of the Big Bang 



http://www.bannerbooks.com


Theory are really poor at cash business needs for having fun 
building something, as further explained on:

www.BarryMurray.com (and his Search For A Shadow)
www.FoamKrete.com
www.NephelineSyenite.com
www.Eco-Minerals-Stockpile.net
www.Nepheline.com
www.Property-Prospect-Showcase.com
In association with the linked web-ring hack, pished, spoofed, 

last year that are in recovery mode being led by only delivering 
valid property reports and proposals in a locked PDF format:

www.The Prospector.com
www.WesternMiner.com
www.MiningMagazines.com
www.MiningInvestment.com
www.TheMiningInvestor.com
www.DiversifiedInvestments.net
www.IndustrialMinerals.org
As mentioned I am a one man band that at 77-years of age 

needs some help finishing my long term book publishing proj-
ects, where TheProspector will be following Search For A Shadow. 

And the magazines which could be usefull for advertising 
ECO housing and resorts as:

www.OregonTravelMagazine.com
www.RVTravelMagazine.com (for FoamKrete motor homes)
www.USATravelMagazines.com, that is the web-ring of all 50 

state ww---------TravelMagazine.com which also upon the stu-
pid death of a media heir apparent leaves me with a “Now What”?

http://www.barrymurray.com
http://www.searchforashadowofthepast.com
http://www.foamkrete.com
http://www.NephelineSyenite.com
http://www.eco-minerals-stockpile.net
http://www.Nepheline.com
http://www.property-prospect-showcase.com
http://www.WesternMiner.com
http://www.miningmagazines.com
http://www.mininginvestment.com
http://www.themininginvestor.com
http://www.diversifiedinvestments.net
http://www.industrialminerals.org
http://www.oregontravelmagazine.com
http://www.rvtravelmagazine.com
http://www.usatravelmagazines.com

